Introduction {#s0001}
============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most common types of malignant liver tumor and is the third most common cause of cancer worldwide. HCC incidence is rising faster than that of any other cancers in both men and women.[@cit0001]--[@cit0003]

Transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) is a widely used palliative treatment for patients with nonsurgical HCC. After blocking the blood supply with TAE, cancer cells that are in an intense state lack the necessary oxygen, which will cause necrosis. Those will induce a high expression of hypoxia-inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α), which is believed to amplify tumor aggressiveness, cause tumor recurrence and metastasis after initial treatment. HIF-1α which can stimulate the formation of new blood vessels and alleviate cell hypoxia, can be higher in hepatoma cells and enhance the survival of cancer cells.[@cit0004]--[@cit0006] Current research shows that the HIF-1α pathway is a master regulator of angiogenesis. HIF-1 seems to play an important role in the signal transduction pathway of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) under hypoxic condition.[@cit0007],[@cit0008] It can increase gene expression and enhance protein translation for VEGF.[@cit0009] VEGF is the primary mediator of angiogenesis in primary liver tumors.[@cit0010],[@cit0011] Previous studies selected HIF-1α as therapeutic gene for gene therapy. The interference gene can reduce HIF-1α expression in liver cancer cells under the condition of hypoxia, which effectively restrain the formation of new blood vessels in HCC tissue after TAE. Additional gene therapy will increase the treatment effect of TAE and the recurrence of liver cancer will be greatly reduced.[@cit0008],[@cit0012] Due to the lack of support for the new blood vessels and due to the decreased expression of HIF-1α, the combined TAE treatment and gene therapy would be a great boon for liver cancer patients. Intraarterial (IA) therapy for liver tumors demonstrated great potential in cancer treatment because it achieves high anticancer drug concentrations in tumor tissues.[@cit0013]--[@cit0015]

The VX2 tumor originated from human papilloma-derived squamous cell carcinoma.[@cit0016] The rabbit VX2 hepatic tumor grows rapidly, and the tumor is hypervascular in the arterial phase, which is similar to that of hepatocellular carcinoma. In addition, its size is large enough to be observed by clinical imaging.[@cit0017] Hence, the rabbit VX2 hepatic tumor model has been widely used to investigate various aspects of tumor behavior in the field of interventional radiology.[@cit0018]--[@cit0021] In this study, we evaluated the effect of TAE and HIF-1α related gene therapy on HCC using a rabbit VX2 tumor model.

Materials and Methods {#s0002}
=====================

Animal Model {#s0002-s2001}
------------

The animal experiments were approved by and conducted in accordance with the guidelines of the animal care committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of College of Medicine, Zhejiang University (ID: 14033). All New Zealand white rabbits, aged from 2 to 3 months and weighing from 2 to 2.5 kg, were purchased from the Zhejiang Academy of Agricultural Sciences (China). Rabbits were kept at a temperature of 20--25°C and a humidity of 40--70%. All rabbits were kept at this condition for a week for acclimation. VX2 tumors were harvested from carrier rabbits, and the solid areas of the tumor were extracted and cut into 1 mm^3^ pieces; then, the VX2 tumor was transplanted into the left lobe of the liver at a depth of 1 cm using surgical orthotopic transplantation. A magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed at 14 days after tumor inoculation, when the tumor reached 2 cm in diameter, and the necrotic lesions were smaller than 50% of the tumor diameter, the rabbit model was grouped for further analyses.

Construction of Plasmid and Adenovirus Acquisition {#s0002-s2002}
--------------------------------------------------

pCD316-ZsGreen-shRNA was chosen as the Cloning Vector, and the plasmid of hypoxia-inducible factor-1α short hairpin RNA (*HIF*-1α shRNA) was successfully constructed. The primer sequences were as follows: (HIF-1α-shRNA-1-F: gTGAAGGCACAGATGAACTGTTCAAGAGACAGTTCATCTGTGCCTTCATTTTTTg, R: gatccAAAAAATGAAGGCACAGATGAACTGTCTCTTGAACAGTTCATCTGTGCCTTCACTGCA; HIF-1α-shRNA-2-F: gGGAGCCTGATGCTTTAACTTTCAAGAGAAGTTAAAGCATCAGGCTCCTTTTTTg, 2R: gatccAAAAAAGGAGCCTGATGCTTTAACTTCTCTTGAAAGTTAAAGCATCAGGCTCCCTGCA; HIF-1α-shRNA-3-F: gGCAACGGTCATATATAATATTCAAGAGATATTATATATGACCGTTGCTTTTTTg, 3R: gatccAAAAAAGCAACGGTCATATATAATATCTCTTGAATATTATATATGACCGTTGCCTGCA). In order to collect the adenovirus for the subsequent experiments, the 293a cell (Type Culture Collection of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, China) was transfected with the *HIF*-1α shRNA plasmid. When the cell confluence reached 70%, the *HIF*-1α shRNA was concentrated and purified, and stored at −80°C until further use. The titers of *HIF*-1α shRNA were determined by calculating PFUs of the adenovirus. The titer was 2×10^10^ PFU/mL.

Primary Rabbit Skin Fibroblast Culture and Virus Infection {#s0002-s2003}
----------------------------------------------------------

The fresh rabbit skin tissues were collected. After removing the adipose tissue, the remaining tissue was cut into small pieces of about 0.5 × 0.5 mm. Six to eight pieces of tissue were infiltrated with serum and cultured in flasks. When a small quantity of cells were observed around the adhered tissue, and 5 mL of complete culture medium was added to infiltrate the tissue block. After culturing for 72 h, the tissue was removed, and the remaining adherent cells were cultured to a density of about 80% and passed to P3 or P4 for further experiments. The primary culture of fibroblast were approved by the ethical committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang College of Medicine, Zhejiang University (ID: 14033).

Real-Time Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) {#s0002-s2004}
--------------------------------------------

The P3 rabbit skin fibroblasts were transfected with the *HIF*-1α shRNAs. The blank control group (CK) and negative control group (NC) were also set. The NC group was transfected with empty vectors. An inverted biological fluorescence microscope (IX73, Olympus, Japan) was used to evaluate the expression of GFP protein at 24 and 48 h after transfecting HIF-1α shRNA. The content of HIF-1α mRNAs in rabbit skin fibroblasts was determined by RT-PCR in order to evaluate the efficiency of shRNA at 48 h.

Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol reagent (Generay, Shanghai, China) and cDNA was synthesized using PrimeScript™ RT reagent Kit (Takara, Tokyo, Japan). RT-PCR was performed with a CFX connect Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, USA). The expression of RNA in each group was normalized by the internal control of rabbit glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (*GAPDH*). Primers used in the PCR reaction are listed as follows: GAPDH-For: TGCCGCCTGGAGAAAGC, GAPDH-Rev: CGACCTGGTCCTCGG-TGTAG; *HIF*-1α-For: ACAACATCACCACCATACAGGG, *HIF*-1α-Rev: ACAGCTAACACGTTAGGGCTTC. VEGF-For: TTCCTGCG-TGCCTCTGGTGC; VEGF-Rev: ACGTTGAACTCCTCGGTGGG. The relative expression of *HIF*-1α and VEGF were calculated using the 2-^∆∆^Ct method.[@cit0023]

Western Blot {#s0002-s2005}
------------

The protein expression of HIF-1α was evaluated by Western blot. Briefly, the fibroblast transfected with the *HIF*-1α shRNA-1. Total protein was obtained, separated by 12% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gels, and transferred to PVDF films (Millipore, USA). The PVDF films were blocked with 5% BSA, and then incubated in specific primary antibodies (anti-HIF-1α, 1:1000 dilution, Abcam, USA) at 4°C overnight and horseradish-peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:2000) at room temperature, respectively. The target proteins were demonstrated with enhanced chemiluminescence reagent (Beyotime) and were detected using a Bio-Rad imaging system (USA).

Grouping {#s0002-s2006}
--------

Sixteen male New Zealand white rabbits were randomly divided into four groups (four rabbits per group). One group was regarded as the control group without any treatment. The second group was only treated with intraarterial administration of drug-free microspheres (transarterial embolization with drug-free microspheres group, MD group). The shRNA group was only treated with *HIF*-1α shRNA transfection by transcatheter intra-arterial infusion. The fourth group was treated with *HIF*-1α shRNA transfection by transcatheter intraarterial infusion and then transarterial embolization with drug-free microspheres (shRNA + MD group). Transarterial embolization (TAE) was performed under fluoroscopic guidance as that described in our previous study.[@cit0022] Briefly, a 3-Fr dilator was inserted into the right femoral artery. Angiography was performed with a microcatheter to show the hepatic arterial anatomy. The adenovirus and/or microspheres were injected into the tumor arteries.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) {#s0002-s2007}
--------------------------------

MRI scan was performed to evaluate the tumor status at the 0 and 14th day. The scan protocol was as follows: t2-weighted/fat suppression sequence (TR/TE: 2840ms/74) with 2.0 mm slice thickness, 1.0 mm interslice gap, 384×256 matrix and 10.0 cm field-of-view.

Histopathology {#s0002-s2008}
--------------

On the 14th day and 28th day after treatment, the VX2 tumor samples were harvested from euthanized rabbits (2 rabbits per group), and the gross tumor size was measured. The tumor samples were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), and an immunohistochemistry (IHC) assay was performed. The necrotic score and mitotic count were evaluated by H&E. The tissue was used for immunostaining of HIF-1α and VEGF. The tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 4 days, and then embedded in paraffin to permit observation of pathological changes under a light microscope. For IHC, the paraffin sections were treated with 3% hydrogen peroxide for 10 min and then treated with antigen retrieval at 90°C for 15 min. In addition, the sections were incubated with first antibodies (Abcam, USA, 1:50) for 30 min at room temperature and secondary antibodies for 15 min at 37°C. The pathological changes were evaluated under an optical microscope (three fields per slide).

CD34-Periodic Acid-Schiff (PAS) stain double staining was performed to detect vasculogenic mimicry (VM). IHC staining with CD34 (Thermo Fisher, USA) was performed on the sections as described above prior to PAS staining. The slides were treated with periodic acid solution for 10 min, washed with distilled water for 5 min. The slides were submerged in Schiff solution at room temperature in the dark for 15 min. VM channels surrounded by HCC cells were positive for PAS staining, but negative for CD34.

The expressions of HIF-1α and VEGF in the tissues of the VX2 tumors from different groups at the 28th day were also determined by RT-PCR.

Statistical Analyses {#s0002-s2009}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed with the commercially available software (SPSS 22.0 Chicago, IL, USA). One way ANOVA or two-tailed independent *t*-test was performed for statistical analysis. P-values \<0.05 were regarded as statistical significant.

Results {#s0003}
=======

Primary Rabbit Skin Fibroblast Culture and Virus Infection {#s0003-s2001}
----------------------------------------------------------

*HIF*-1α-shRNA-1 had the highest knockdown efficiency ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). The fluorescence microscope showed that the NC group and the *HIF*-1α group both expressed the GFP protein at 24 and 48 h after *HIF*-1α shRNA or empty vector treatment ([Figure 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). The expression of HIF-1α-mRNA was significantly lower in HIF-1α shRNA than in the NC group and the CK group (p \< 0.01, [Figure 2B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). The expression of HIF-1α protein in *HIF*-1α shRNA was also lower than that in NC group ([Figure 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1The hypoxia-inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α) mRNA expression at 48h after HIF-1α shRNA transfection. The HIF-1α-shRNA-1 had the highest efficiency of knocking down the gene expression of *HIF*-1α than other sequences. \*p \< 0.01 vs other groups.**Abbreviations:** CK, blank control; NC, negative control; 1--3, three shRNA.Figure 2Fluorescence microscope of the GFP protein (**A**) and the expression levels of HIF-1α-mRNA by RT-PCR at 48h after HIF-1α shRNA-1 or empty vector transfection. The *HIF*-1α mRNA (**B**) and protein (**C**) expression were all significantly decreased.

The Tumor Growth After Treatment {#s0003-s2002}
--------------------------------

MR images showed the tumor size at 0 and 14th days ([Figure 3A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor size was measured from euthanized rabbits on the 14th day and 28th day after treatment ([Figure 3B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). The growth rate in the four groups was statistically significant (p \< 0.05), and the growth rate of siRNA + MD group was lower than the other groups. The change of tumor size was significantly smaller in the shRNA + MD group than the shRNA group and the MD group (p \< 0.05, respectively) ([Figure 3C](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3In vivo assessment of antitumor activities in rabbit VX2 tumor model. MR images show the tumor in liver at 0 day and the 14th day (**A**). The tumors size (**B**) and changes of tumor size (**C**) in transarterial embolization with drug-free microspheres group (shRNA+MD group) at the 28th were both smaller than shRNA and MD groups. \*p \< 0.05 vs other groups.

The Expression of HIF-1α and VEGF {#s0003-s2003}
---------------------------------

The expressions of HIF-1α and VEGF were evaluated by IHC ([Figure 4A](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). The relative expression (positive score) of HIF-1α in the shRNA + MD group (1.67 ± 1.97) was significantly lower than the MD group (2.83 ± 0.75), shRNA group (4.83 ± 0.75) and control group (5.67 ± 0.52) at the 28th day (p \< 0.05). Similar results were found in VEGF ([Figure 4B](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4The expression of hypoxia-inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) at 28th day. Immunohistochemistry assays for HIF-1α and VEGF expression (**A**), the quantitative expression of HIF-1α and VEGF (**B**).

RT-PCR was performed to evaluate the gene expression of *HIF*-1α and *VEGF* in the fresh tumor tissues on the 28th day. The expression of both *HIF*-1α and *VEGF* in shRNA + MD group (0.39 and 0.72) was significantly lower than the MD group (1.05 and 1.00), shRNA group (0.86 and 0.86) and control group (0.71 and 1.83) at the 28th day (p \< 0.05, respectively).

Histologic Findings {#s0003-s2004}
-------------------

The necrotic score and mitotic count were evaluated by H&E ([Figure 5A](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The necrotic score was higher in the shRNA + MD group than the MD group and control group (p \< 0.05, respectively), but no significant difference was found between the shRNA + MD and shRNA group ([Figure 5A](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The mitotic count in shRNA+MD group (9.33 ± 9.65) was significantly lower than the MD group (17.50 ± 5.92), shRNA group (13.42 ± 6.96) and control group (20.50 ± 4.18) ([Figure 5D](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, p \< 0.05).Figure 5Hematoxylin and eosin (HE) assays (**A**), CD34-Periodic Acid-Schiff stain (PAS) double staining (**B**), necrotic score (**C**) and mitotic count (**D**). The necrotic score was higher in shRNA+MD group than shRNA group and control group (p \< 0.05, respectively). The mitotic count in shRNA+MD group was significantly lower than other three groups. \*p \< 0.05 vs other groups.

The positive rate of CD34 in the shRNA + MD group was significantly lower than the other three groups ([Figure 5B](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), but the PAS staining showed a lower positive rate in the shRNA + MD group compared to the other three groups.

Discussion {#s0004}
==========

Blocking the blood supply is a common nonsurgical treatment of hypervascular tumor. TAE is a widely used palliative therapy in blocking the vessels for HCC. In addition, reducing the probability of vascular growth at the molecular level is also a new therapeutic method.[@cit0024],[@cit0025] The previous report showed that HIF-1 plays an important role in the signal transduction pathway of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) under hypoxic conditions.[@cit0007] Chen et al found that RNAi of *HIF*-1α could significantly reduce the expression of HIF-1α and VEGF and also inhibit the growth of tumors.[@cit0026] In our study, *HIF*-1α shRNA was imported into tumors by transcatheter intraarterial infusion and then transarterial embolization with drug-free microspheres. The result indicated that the combination treatment has a better effect than any singular treatment.

As is commonly known, the concentrations of *HIF*-1α shRNA in the common gene transfection methods (such as virus and liposome) are low in the tumor. Intraarterial therapy for liver tumors demonstrated great potential in cancer treatment because it enhances high drug concentrations in tumor tissues.[@cit0015],[@cit0027] In our study, *HIF*-1α shRNA was imported into tumors by transcatheter intraarterial infusion directly in order to increase the concentration, which is one of the strength in our study.

Current research shows that the HIF-1α pathway is a master regulator of angiogenesis. The low expression of HIF-1α plays an important role in preventing tumor recurrence and metastasis. VEGF can promote the formation of blood vessels in tumor tissues. It is the biological basis of tumor growth and an important factor in promoting tumor metastasis.[@cit0010],[@cit0011] The low expression of VEGF decreases the formation of blood vessels at the molecular level. Recently the VEGF-targeted therapy pathway has shown promising results in the treatment of advanced HCC.[@cit0028] The expressions of HIF-1α and VEGF in the shRNA + MD group was the lowest, which indicated that this therapy can decrease the formation of blood vessels, slow tumor growth, reduce tumor size and promote tumor cell apoptosis. The necrotic score and mitotic count showed that the combined treatment was the most effective in promoting tumor cell apoptosis and preventing tumor cell proliferation.

VM is defined as a pattern of blood supply in carcinoma without participation of endothelial cells. VM in HCC cells was positive for PAS staining, but negative for CD34.[@cit0029] As shown in our study, the tissues in shRNA + MD group had the least VM compared to the other three groups. Previous studies reported that the VM formation is inhibited by transfecting HIF-1α shRNA in HCC, which is similar to our results.[@cit0004],[@cit0008],[@cit0030] In addition, tumor growth and size can reflect the effect of treatment intuitively. The results indicated that the combined treatment was the most effective in slowing the growth of the tumor, but the size of the tumor did not decrease. We believe that this finding may be due to the slightly short treatment time, which was only 28 days.

There were several limitations, including the relatively small sample size. Second, we did not have any data for survival time because of small sample size. Third, the fibroblast was used in vitro study. Finally, VX2 tumors were used in the study. However, the VX2 hepatic tumor model has been widely recognized for its effectiveness in HCC inoculation.

In summary, the expression of HIF-1α and VEGF, the formation of VM and the mitotic count were lower and the necrotic score was higher in the shRNA + MD group than the other groups. Compared to therapy with MD or HIF-1α shRNA transfection alone, the combination treatment has a better effect on inhibiting HCC growth.
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